Presenting the best of BC's Arts & Culture

___

Greetings!

This week, Learn more about the Aboriginal Art-BC Participants
Aboriginal or Indigenous culture is a very significant and dynamic part of BC's cultural scene.
We proudly welcome Indigenous participants to Art-BC.com which strives to shine the
spotlight on BC's diverse cultural mosaic.
Welcome to "Hli Goothl Wilp-Adokshl Nisgaa", the Nisga Museum a gift of the Nisga to
themselves and to the world housing over 300 arts and cultural objects in its permanent
collection recently reassembled after being taken from the Nisga in the late 1900's and
scattered around the world. This gathering of priceless artifacts - on display together for the
first time will move you by the power and spirit encountered here.
Click here to discover more about Nisga'a Museum.
At U'Mista Cultural Centre at Alert Bay on Vancouver Island, the cultural heritage of the
Kwakwa̱ka̱ʼwakw can be seen. The centre was founded in 1980 as a ground breaking
project to house potlatch artifacts which had been seized by government during an earlier
period of cultural repression. Be sure to check out a new a special exhibit of Chief Dan
George, opened on a National Aboriginal Day! Don't miss out on this temporary July exhibit
- click here to find out more.
Also at Alert Bay Culture Shock Gallery, an aboriginal owned, operated and rooted in the rich
traditions of the 'Namgis' people gallery where memories from provided interactive
experiences/tours are made. The gallery brims with one-of-a-kind treasures melding
traditional and contemporary west coast native design. Culture Shock Gallery
Discover something for everyone and for every budget at Weiwaikum House of
Treasures located in Campbell River. Whether you are looking for a unique treasure for

yourself or are buying for someone else, your senses will be dazzled when you walk into to our
store - a magnificent contemporary interpretation of a First Nations Big House.
Discover timeless gifts for all occasions at the House of Sim-Oi-Ghets, in Terrace, BC.
Browse s stunning collection of masks, prints, gold & silver jewelry, wood carvings, Manitobah
Mukluks & more!
In the town of Hazelton stands the Ksan Historical Village where the village of Gitanmaax
existed for centuries. It is the desire of Ksan to preserve and truthfully portray the lifestyle of
the people who have always lived here.As a replicated ancient village, 'Ksan illustrates
features of a Gitxsan village from the past. Like its predecessors, 'Ksan's houses form a line
with each building facing the river. The five large structures tells the story of the Gitxsan
(People of the Skeena) from the days before the first traders arrived, to the present.
Aboriginal culture is an integral part of BC's Creative Economy.

Send us an email to find out how to be included!

This Week Features
Celebrate JD Stevenson Gallery
JD Stevenson Gallery in Chemainus will be celebrating their two year
anniversary on July 21 from 1 - 4 pm. Artists will be present and we
have lots of new art on the walls.
RSVP by e-mailing jdstevensongallery@gmail.com

CELEBRATE

Join Our Instagram Takeover
Art-BC is working on a new and exciting initiative, offering our members
the opportunity to participate in social media takeovers on our social
media channels.
Use our Instagram channel for 48 hours to share your community's story,
news, and events to our 1300+ followers.

SIGN ME UP

Reserve your space in the
17th Edition
BC's Guide to Arts & Culture is the definitive guide to
local, authentic experiences in the province. Is your
community, studio, gallery, museum, or cultural
enterprise included in this indispensable 2-year
publication for the culturally curious explorer? 75,000
print copies are distributed FREE of charge at over 500
locations, including BC Ferries and Tourism Info Centers
in British Columbia.
Register today and receive a 2-Year Free Online
Listing on Art-BC with your Print Advertising!

REGISTER TODAY
IMPORTANT NOTE FOR OUR MEMBERS:
Renew your on line ad listing on Art-BC.com and
Reserve your Space in the 17th Edition

